Future EFSUMB CEUS Webinars

Webinar 2 (liver/breast/thyroid)
Assessment of the spatial and temporal contrast wash-in and wash-out pattern with dynamic CEUS and the clinical impact to characterise focal lesions in different organs (liver, breast, thyroid)
Chair Emilio Quaiu
Qiang Lu
Huixiong Xu
Yukon Luo

Webinar 3 (abdominal intracavitary, VUR, HyCoSy)
Technique of the intracavitary administration of ultrasound contrast and clinical value of the imaging of cavitary structures (abdominal cavities, urinary tract, fallopian tubes) with CEUS
Chair Christoph Dietrich
HuongChang Luo
Li Zhang
Rongqin Zheng

Webinar 4 (vascular CEUS)
Assessment of the vascular system with dynamic CEUS (aortic aneurysm, carotid plaques, vascular rupture) and advantages versus static angiographic modalities in radiology
Chair Henrik Sillensen
Daniel Staub
Dirk Clevert
Paul Sidhu

If you missed any webinars you can watch them again on the EFSUMB webinar archive http://www.efsumb.org/blog/webinar-archive-2